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SPORTS RELIEF DAY

Friday 6 March Is ‘Sports Relief’ 
day at Billesley.  We ask that 

your child brings a £2 donation 
for the charity fund.

As part of the event children are 
welcome to come to school in 

sports themed clothing.

Attendance W.C 24 March 2020
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Class Name Reason 

RF Adeena Abid Adeena has been brilliant in PE this week. She is a bright ray of sunshine, is always smiling, always trying hard and always 
sets a positive example to others. Her skills are really improving - she is a star! Well done Adeena 

RL Basil Yacoub Basil has been so enthusiastic about PE this week. He loved running the daily mile and even thought our run to the Eiffel 
tower was to the actual Eiffel tower. He was so excited!! Basil wrote a list for our shoe box appeal which I thought was really 
thoughtful and showed what a truly nice young man he is. Well done Basil. 

RM Nigel Grant-Frade Nigel, what a true role model you have been this week. Not only have you tried your hardest, but you have also helped 
others, been a kind friend when someone has needed you and also you’ve been a real team player. All great traits to 
become a great sports person. Keep up the good work Nigel. 

1J Ezekiel Williams Ezekiel is always enthusiastic in P.E. and this week has been no different. He always tries his best and has become a real 
team player, who also encourages his peers to give 100% effort in all activities and challenges.   

1M Eduard- Nicolas Eddy is such a team player! This week he has taken on some of Mrs James’s PE challenges and has put everything into 
completing them!

1G Dilon Franks I have never met such an enthusiastic young man! He thrives during PE and fully engages in his learning. He has patience, 
perseverance and just so much potential!!

2T Mohammed Yusaf Yusuf is so enthusiastic in all PE lessons and willing to give his all in all activities. He is aso a member of lots of after school 
clubs in which he always works hard and has fun. Keep it up Yusuf.

2H Zaynoor Butt Zaynoor is a pleasure to have in PE. She is smiley, enthusiastic and helpful. She is also excellent at all sports! Keep up the 
hard work. Well done Zaynoor.

2C Muhammed Nafay afay is always running really fast, sometimes too fast but that's because he wants to work hard and loves PE. He is always 
smiling and enthusiastic. Well Done Nafay.

3P Mohammad Masab Masab always tries his best in PE and has a real passion for sport and exercise. His attitude and willingness to learn new 
skills has really shone this week. Well done Masab 

3O Safana Alhussien Safana always comes to PE with a smile on her face and gives 100% in every lesson. Well done Safana.

3M Safa Rehman She is extremely hard working and always has lots of questions, so she can try and improve. She is also very kind to all her 
classmates. Well done Safa.

4S Rahim Ali Rahim is always hard working in PE and has a positive attitude towards all sports activities. He always tries his best with a 
smile on his face.

4B Bethany Westwood Bethany has shown a real enthusiasm for PE this week, not only has she worked really hard, but she has also taken the 
time to help others and pass on her knowledge in gymnastics. Well done Bethany 

4M Anni Wang Anni is a quiet pupil in lessons, but whatever activity she is doing she always shows resilience to develop and improve. 
Every lesson she walks out with red cheeks and that is the true sign of hard work!

5G Airon Franks Airon has been a breath of fresh air since joining Billesley. He has tried very hard during PE this week and has played 
games with a smile on his face. He always tries his best and gives 100% in every aspect of PE. Keep up the good work 
Airon.

5L Ana Chisholm Ana played really well in the girls football match this week and grew in confidence throughout the match. Ana is always 
enthusiastic in PE ,listens well and tries her best. Keep it up Ana.

5B Yusuf Hussain Yusuf always has a smile on his face in PE and gives a 100% in all lessons -working hard and having fun. What more can 
we ask of a pupil? Well done Yusuf.

6C Seema Butt Seema has stood out this term during PE. She has been focused, her attitude to learning has been fantastic and her 
enthusiasm and willingness to learn have been second to none! A true example of a champion! Well done Seema 

6B Safiya Khan Safiya is a pleasure to teach in PE. She always has the correct kit, listens well and works hard. She is always willing to help 
her teacher or her classmates. She has also been a part of some very successful teams such as basketball and handball, 
and even comes to help in two after school clubs as a volunteer. She is a true sports ambassador!

6S Syrah Rehman Syrah is the epitome of enthusiasm and determination. She has been an important part of many successful teams. She is 
competitive, skillful and honest. All the things a great sportsperson needs.

RB1 Kane Hillyer Kane has shown a real enthusiasm and love for yoga and gives his all every Friday, but it is his resilience and adaptability in 
lessons with Year 4 that has really impressed the PE team. Well done Kane.

RB2 Taha Bhuyan Taha is one of the most polite and respectful children we teach in PE lessons. He has taken to his Year 5 lessons 
wonderfully, and this week in our hoop ball competition, showed a real confidence in his own ability, which was lovely to see. 
Well done Taha, keep it up,
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This term we have been focusing on cleaning up 
and preparing the gardens for our spring planting. 

We have prepared the soil so that it is ready for 
our next crops. We have also had to have a good 

tidy up after the winter weather, raking all the 
autumn leaves.

We have planted our winter vegetables: broad 
beans, garlic and onions and they are already 

doing well. We have also planted some beetroots, 
lettuce and tomatoes which are growing really 
well. We will be planting them outside in the 
prepared beds when the weather warms up!.

In the nursery, we have been learning how to use 
garden tools safely. We have found out about the 
different parts of a plant and planned our nursery 
garden and talked about some things that we can 

plant in it.

We made our own little pots out of newspaper and 
filled them with soil. Then we sowed some broad 

beans and have been really excited to watch them 
grow! We are planning on planting them outside 

on World Book Day to see if we can grow our own 
beanstalks!
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